
a's BAja,orlif.TtlEt.Rotznrn lutriiTr-
slx.THOusASD Diii.l.4riATS•rount.-=BetWien Sat-
urday aught and ,Sunday morning liiet, the, Hat-
ter's Bank •of- 'Bethel was tohbetter- $86,000 in
speck and bills,pr- that and other barika., ~The
robbers are adepts at-their-business, be
seen by the-manner in which therpreceeded, to

• l'aecomPlish their task. They entered the-main
door of' the bank in. the ,nightr by means:of a
skeleton key, and proteeded to the-director's
room in the.rear,look up._the-perpct, on one side
of the room, and: ihen.saWed oet a trap, door
under the large 'centre table; through whiCh they.

-entered to the vault below: Here they "Worked
evidently, for a week, at nights, until theysuc-
ceeded in undermining the *Vault and taking
therefrom .$86,000. • ::After they had finished
their night's work, they came tip through the

- trap dior; replaced it, putdown the carpet again
:.0.1 tacked it down, and left the-bank apparently
precisely as they found it.. For fear the table
might be moved grid the trap deortet displaced
by being•stepried on,they inserted screws in the
boards to' keep them from Moving. This they

_proeeed4,7l:l each night, until they-secured their
plender anddecamped, unsuspected, even,.

...On Monday morning the otliecirs of ..the bank
went to the, vault to unlock it, and found that
the belt to the inner door would not move, and
supposing that tho ;lock was nut of repair, they
worked-at it until deem, when they sueceded in
opening it, and found a plug-in the keyhole on
'the inside, and the bottom of the vault dropped
out. This was the'first intimation:ol4 had that
the bank had been. iticileMcd. The robbers had'
worked in the rear and Miderground. -

There were two. .concerned in- the robbery;
one bearded at the kotel-radjoininglhe bank, and
the ether boardedat 'Forester's Hotel in Danbury.
They were well kriei%;n-bY persons in the vicinity,

• butno ono suspected their busiueSs. A week ago
Saturday, .the one that boarded at the hotel
next to Vie bank, !Allis room lite in the eve-
ning with- -box under hisarm, and did not re
turn_again.

OnWriday night last,the boarder at Forester's
"Hotel in Danbury hired a horse to go to Brook-

field to stay over night",' and never returned.
lie paid for the horse in advance. The hotel
keeper was looking after his- hoiSe. on 'Monday
when- the robbery- was discovered. gentle-

- man of Bethel who knew the person who hired
the horsy, saw him driving towards New Haven.yeste.rdar ; and there were -two person's in-the
‘vag,on.i. •i • ,

• Deputy'Sheriff\G. W.-torris, from Danbury,
was in this city today to corittimuicate with the

-police, the prey and the Batiks. - It is-probable
that the rogues seen in the buggy weut tti.a rail-
road_stitien and, are now out or the State.. ,

The whole capital of the Bank wa's $lOO,OOO.
The rogues took $86,000 of it; $7,,000 in spe.

$1,3_00 in bills'of other B.ipks, the bal.
anee in bills of theltank.-_—flai-foril Times, Aug,,.

. .

V,kt.EN-riA llkanon...-Tliis place, hitherto
comparatively unknowns about to assume
vast importance, as the Etiropean terminus of
tii A4antie Telegraph.; The following. de-
Feription .61: the iaand. find town, we copy

. •iron Lil)pincfott!s Glzett :

or he. lore, nn Ishjud pa" the
..we,:t.•l•ol,tNfunter, co:: of Derry;,
this tni . and separa-

-1 he, 111:kitdant] by a strait. LI Miles
in and Lich ro. ins the Mogiir est-
iirn IrOiorin the British Wands lit 4111.4.,5
N.., kin:11119 .W. Lonittli of Island,l
i.read-tit mild.. It fzives the title of Vitl
,-:.y.mt‘to the A .nnesley fitmilv.

Valentia, or Valeneia, a {own or•
ra. the Etextremity of the island of Vtilen-
Oa. Ireland, is heautifully cm:l°gal among
l+town trioutitain slopes. l'opulation of town
3ed palish, 24.82. The harbor is deep, eapa-
dolls. ALkd completely .la4d.locked, and hiking
the most westenj, _port of Europe, has'hOrly
attracted considerable at tuition • pirmi;.e-
.;:ience of a liiori'osal :to Make it the wes`!e.rntermioi: of railay.comTtipication, :mil a

station for atlauie steam...rs.
• Trinity Bay aid Ball's Anil Bay are on the'

el-tern voastpf the Island of"New Fottpdlanf4
lat. 4,7 :ml- lon,* 52 \V. •

,r--Er . The foltOwingt particUlars of tlfe AT-
toic cable *ill he orintere,t it) our re4l :

zumplet 01 atone-o'clock
n the- -anernoon on the 20th, and the wire

~ink in 1500 fathoms,-water. The. Fame
evening the:electrical continuity ceased for

hours,l3ut hc the application of proper
1,-ts it. was renewed, turd 'no further difficulty
et' •-like nature: was expetienced. 'The
e.eatter throughout the voya7e was of the
most utivorlibk .i.Airtracter.-. The progress of
theShips after their separation In mid-ocean
wovid,..soem tohave been regulated by some

ag,,tn::y other than that of human intelligence.
They run nearly the:same distance and payed
~ut nearly the same length of ca,ll.day by
day ; andon the 3d of iAugnst we Via each
‘e.ssei reporting the Same depth of water
tWo hundred fathoms. The calculations with
reg,atd to the length :pf. Cable required are
found to have been Wonderfullyexact, as the
:.ollowing will show

of,c,3hle on .eacliship. 1,100 miles
Paved out by the Niagara_ 1,016

" " " Agamemnon 1,010, "

Distance run :by the Niagara 'BB2 -"

" •f` Amamernnou 813 "

. .

S?' By the steamship Arago, 'which jar-

tived at New York, onitionday. 'horning, we
have received -European.efivices to the 28th
1!;t. An important tlehate in the House cf
Lords, which Lord Lyndhurst and' the
Earl of lqaltnesimry were the principat speak-
ers, took place on the 26th of July. It was
then de.4iyfy.and positively announced by
rite NiniSter of leorei.on-...-111'airs that the Brit-
ish G-overnm'ent had abaitdoned for ever Ole
pretended righti of visit or search. On the
same day; in the.House of Lords;, the New-
Caledonian Bill was read a: second time. Ba-
ron Roth-sold-Icl was admitted to his seat in
the ]louse of Coinritans on the 28th ult.. The
ceremonies attendant thereon were interesting.

The Detroit Board of Education, who
tut be a little waggibbly,'inclined, have

a ,lopted as a deiice:for the seal of that body,
a handsome young school, mistress, with a
thriving youker across heir hip. The left hand
is uplifted, bearing a stout, leather strap, in
the act of descending upon the yonker afore-
wrid,whose mouth is wide open, from which
issues the motto of zeal : "StrikeLbut be.
rite!." This almost'equals the waggery the
chap. in Maine, who "did" in chalk, er the
door where a "Teacher's Conventiou" was in
session,-the words, 'New. Eneailtd whaiiitg
association." . 2 - •

far. The Philadelphia "lialletirr"'says that
the Sunbury and Erie RailrOad Company on
Saturday last,.paid into the- State Treasury
,the first interest dueonthe price of the Ca-
nals iately.Purchased bythem fir theState.
The company'are prosecuting -.their great
work with rigor and it is now tapeeted, that
is to'say by the, 10th of June 1856,they_will

-have onehundred-additional.miles :of road in
operation. Of this distance 'thirty mile: will'
be on the Eastern division,' reaching to Far-

andseventy mile's on the Western
Division, from ;,Erie through WarletrAind
McKean counties. • , • • ,

TUE -ATLANTIC TELEGILAPIL—We saw on
friday'evening,;it. the-otnce of Col. John 11.
lierryhill, a `specimen of, the 'Atlantic Telo--;.
graph Cable, some six: inches in length..• It: it
about ,three-quiriers of. snit::llOn thickness

• eornpoSed•ofseven ttranda of thin copper wire,
aioUnd, which is a thick coating .of gutta
percha,and surroundingit is a heavywrapping
o(wire. - The electric fluid' pass ,along the
wires first mentioned. -The specimen can he
'":" at the etfice.ofCol. •lierryhill, where it is

ortit while to eali and examine i!.—liar-
rftHo:

...,... .. ~ . . .

Ai 711E;a 'O6-'filicii.—Tlio -oiiosi tio , TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT
press:ire circidatitig W forged-electibueerind .., .., ••••"AT ~

.

iletter, signed -by Prisident Duelianaii;--and '

- FRAZERIIVER G-OLVDI6GIN-Chmaking it the . excuse for abusing Wm time: • .-, -- ' • ..—"Al'iD itt.So-AT ilk— ... ~rOundly....Tbe letter rirpo.rts VS he. writtei .milivnost. Boto effect: the ie-notrunation of English 0 1. .Indiana, the author et-the: Kansa 1 —WI -CK t
bill:: -Those who print the letterand cMni WHERE.the subscriber is reCeivinga large

quantity of SCHOOL BOOKS, such asment upon it, lame, if to be a forgery, but I
their deisire.. to-misrepresent and belie the

are to 'be used at: the lgormal SchOol to corn.
, wane the 30th lust.; also, MISCELLANEOUSPresident, is too strong to be limited to • the BOOKS—a good assortment; and STATION.truth. They diel bound to. abuse him, and! hRY °lib° beet quality,—all of .which will be

any exciise, however base and contemptiblei sold for CASH at lire and lei lice prices; bY
it-is known to,be, is to them better than ra: l A. N. BULLARD,
excuse -ac' a'l. They wre .not unmindful ofj 'Montrose, August 101141858.
their-old tricks.—Honesdale Hoydd. i MEW

A MODEL DEN.—An Editor "out west,";thus talks to his non:pitying subscribers and
patrons: • •

Friends; Patrons, Subscribers and Adverti.!
sera. Hear us 'for our debts, and get ready)
that ye may pay; trust in that aVe3 are inneed, for we Gave longtrusted ; acknowledge
your indebtedness, and then dite your hands!into your pockets that we may promptly fork!
over. If there be among you a single patron'

• that does not owe us something, then to himi
we say—step aside, consider yourself- a gen.!
tleman. If the. rest wish to know why lelduo them, this is our answer : Not, that we
want the-cash ourselves, but our creditors
Would you -rather,that we should go to
and. you be free,- than you should pay your"
debts, and, ,we all 'keep moving.? As we,
agreed,, we have Worked, for you; a.s we
promised, rie•have waited on you..!, IletrOare our,arrangements for job work, contracts:
for Subicriptiona, promises for long credit, and
due for deferred payment. Who is there POII-mean, that he don't take a paper? If any,,
he needn't speak, we don't mean him. Who
is these so green. that he don't advertize I Ifany, let him slide—he isn't, the chap either.,Who Is there so bad that ho don't pay.tlteiprinter? If any, let him about, for he's the
man welre after. Ills name is Legion.

• Holloway's Ointment and
Caution to the sick.--As these invaluableprepurations have been counterfeited, it will bo!
requisite to see that the water-mark, s liolloway,;
New York and London," 14on every sheet-of the:
pamphlet in which tho Ointment and PillS are
enwrapped.. To find this test,z6f authenticity,;
hold the paper to the light. As it is a matter of
deep eoncernto the victims oferuptire,cancerous;
scrofulous, andother ext&nal diseases thid 001;-have the',genui le Ointment, and equally imPort-!

I ant to dyspeptics, bilious patients, pad all sulrerj,
ers from internal complaints that they have thotruel'illsi. we recommend a careful scrutiny in;all cases. ;

PROSP-ECTUS

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
FO UR TEENTH' YEAR!

Mechanics, Inventors, Milt Wright, Chemists,
Farmers and Manufacturers.

HIS valuablesand widely circulated journalT entersi upon its FOURTEENTH YEAR on
the Iltlt'of September.

It is an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the
promulgation of information relating to the va-
rious.Mechanical and Chemical Arts; ?da.,u Inc-
tures, Agriculture, Patents. Invention's Engineer-
ing, Mill Work, and nil interests which the light
of Practical Science is calculated to advance.

The,SCIENTIPIC AMERICAN is printed
once, a week, inconvenient quarto form for bind.
ing, each volume,lieing accompanied by a hand-
so& frontispiece. with acomplete index of con-
tents, and presents anelegant typographical ap-
pearance. Every number contains eight large
pages of rending matter, abundantly illustrated
with from tiro to eight Engritvings—all of which
are expressly engraved for this publication.

All the most valuable patented discoveries are
delineated and described in-its issues, so that,
as sespeets inventions, it may be justly regarded
as an Illustrated Repertory, where the inventor
may learn what has been done before him in the
same field wing:Abe is exploring, and where. he
may publish to the world a knowledge of his
own achievements.

Reports of American Patents granted are
publiShed every week,including official copies of
all the PATENT CLAIMS. These Patent Claims
are furnished from the Patent Office Records eie.-
prestily for this paper, and published -in Hie.
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN in advance of all
other publications:

The contributors to the Scientific American
are among The most eminent scientific and
practical men of the times. The edderial de•
partment is Universally acknowledged to be con-
ducted with- greatability, and to be distinguish-
ed, not only for the excellence and truthfulness
of Its discussions, but for the fearlessness with
which error is comßated and false Theories are
exploded.

Mechanics, firvinFors, -Engineers, .chemists,
Mansfacluters, Agriculturists, and people in ev-
ery profession of life, will find .the Scientific
American to boor great value in their respective
callings. Its counsels and suggestions will
save them hundreds of dallars annually, besides
affording them a continual source of knowledge,
the value of which is beyond pecuniary estimate.
Much might be added to this Prosp&-tits, to
prove that the Scientific American is a publica-
tion which every Inventor. Mechanic., Artisan
and Engineer in The United States should pa-
tronize ; but the publication is so thoroughly
known thioughout the country that we retrain
from occupying further space to enumerate the
reasons why wo should have one hundred thou.
sand subscribers instead of twurity.tics thou,sud
—which is now our circulation—and leave the
matter in the hands of each of our present sub-
scribers to recomtsend its worth to a neighbor
or friend, who stay hare been so unfortunate as
not to-have been a subscriber heretofore. '

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—Two Dol-
lars a Year, or One dollar for Six Months;

I wouild not be withouta Bottle of
TOMAS' IVENETIAN LINIMENT in the house

is the universal remark front those who have,!
tried this wonderful preparation for Itheutuatism,
Dysentery, Headache, Pains and Aches of alti
kinds.; kis worth its weight in gold to all whol
value hearth. Priced 25 and 50 ets. pe lkot,
Comrthmdt street:New York. Sold by

32w3.] . ABEL frungELL,3lontrose.

CLUB RATES
Fire cripk.s, for tiir. months,
Ton " .6

Tim
Fifteen ••

" twelve nountlin,

Twenty " . . 28.
For all dubs of Twenty. and over,..the yearly

r!. subscription is only 81.40. Name,s can be sent
in at:different times and from different Post (X-

I !ices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to

I any part of tLe country.
J. Southern, Western, and Canadian money or
i! Post Office stamps, taken at parfor subscription..

Canadian subscribers will please remit twenty-
six centsextra on each year's subscription to'pre-

li pay postage.
MUNN &.,(70.,

Publishers and Patent Agents,
- N0.128 Fulton street, N. l'

August 17, 1558.—tfli•eow.

"A Casket of Gems of Wit and Wisdom

A Ciousao anb Oat ctorits,,
OF FACT AND FANCY, WIT AND
Rhyme, Reason, and Romance.

EDITED DV g. G. GOODRICH—(Peter Pnrley)7.
One volutne, large octavo, handsomely bound in

red &owe°, with gilt,side'and back, Cunt:lin.
ing 150 rageN, ana

'

Illustrated y 300 „Beautiful Engraribngs,

TIIE design.of this book is to bring whole
libraries into a single• volume—to furnish a

mental meal for every day and every hour—for
every taste, humor, age, caprice—a book for the
grave and gay, the old and young : we have,
therefore, Science and. Philosophy; Rhyme and
gensiin, Wit and Wisdom, Fact and Fancy,
which put together as they come produce a sort
of intellectual plum pudding, inasmuch, as the
whole is peppered and spiced with puns. con-
nundritms, arid drolleries, to say nothing of a
garnish of three hundred engravings.

In these pages are given the essences of tho't
and sentiment from Gtethe, Sydney Smith, Sam
Johnson, and many others; clerical anecdotes,
Hibernian ecccentricities,Western extravaganzas,
gathered from the four winds of the Press ; out-
lines of the tales of Don Quixote and Gil Bias;
of thelables of Flavien and Lafontaine ; of the
epic poemi of Jerusalem Delivered, Telemachus,-
Wand. Purim), and others ; of the Life and
Sayings of Mrs. Partiogton and the Widow Be-
dott ; of the Bunsby Papers and the Green
Mountain Girls; of the Life of Sani Houston,
Gerard the lion-killer, Cummings the elephant.
destroyer, and Livingston the giraffti chaser; of
Stevens' Travels in Egypt and Palestine, Paul
and. Virginia, Alexander Dumas the Swiss ram-
ify Robinson, Mr. Glidden and Sam Patch; with
spicy citations of prose and poetry, froth' the
master,spiritx of, the day Longfellow, Bryant,
Bayard Taylor, Pr. Kane, Commodore Perry,
etc. It furnishet also, a fund of information for-
the serious—thei Natural History of the Bible,
which is a subjetit of exhaustless interest strik-
ing facts in Astronomy, Chemistry, and Natural
History; remarkable, Biographies, interesting
Travels, and Wonderful. Discoveries in Art and
Science.- - -

PETER PARLEY, the editor of this book, has a
world-wide reputation,m3 an author—his writings
having become familiar as household words
wherever the English language is spoken. Tem
IS WS LAS,T worts, and we prediet.fq it a popu-
Jarity equal, if not superior, to that acquired by
any of his former publications.

'This work will be sold' exclusively, by
subscription, at the low price of 83,50. Agents
wanted in all parts of the country to 'obtain sub.
scribers for it. -‘

Specimen copies trill ne sent by mail, prepaid,
to any address on receipt of the price. lot full
particulars, address

DtREW & JACKSON, Publishers, •

Aug. 17, tl9 Nalsatt &, N. Y. .

1'11244%418D%
On the ii inst.. by FM. 1). Ditrinvk, Mr

CHAUNCEY W. 111011' and Miss MARY II
DENNIS, ,both of Montrnse:

8~~~.
.At Montrose. Pa., Saturday, August 141h,

BENJAMIN S itYRE. in the 67th year of his age.}
Mr. Say}re was a native of South Hampton,

Long Island, afterwards a residtmt of Cairo,
Green cOonty,.N. Y., and son of the late Dnariel iSayre. CareftiTly trained by religious parent.s,}
he was led in early fife to indulge a --tope otj
salvation through the atoning blood,of Christ. }

In May 1817 he united by letter with the them
Congregational Church of Montrose, having ni
short time before} removed hither with, his fami-}
Iy. 1n ISO, at the change of the form' of govern-I
went. he e}-as 60,01 one of first elders efl
the church, which office he held 'fig five-and-1
thirty veallQ The lastfew years of his life were!
spent in Much bodily suffering. A disease which.'
from its development- was felt to be,incurable!
gradually }undermined a constitution remarkably}
vigorous. Three-Years since he was laid aside!
from themore active duties of his office in the
church and mostly from the bpiness occupations
of his lif The nature and severity of his com-
plaint %IS such that his.dissolution was antiei-
paled by himself and friends, long before it oc-
curred. The. deep interestedness he ever =in-:
tained in the prosperity of the church his assuci-
atedwill never forget. Strenuous was he is the!maintenance of what he deemed to be the truth,!
faithful blithe observance ofthe Sabbath and as;
faithful in the training up of his family, Confid-i
ing greatly in the gracious covenant which se-j
-cares the promise of a blessing to the faithful!
and their seed it was his privilege to see all his!
Children early in life espousing the cause of thelone be timselfprofessed to lova. The sanctua-
ry wastne.place to which he. delighted toresort.'
and no one was'more regular in attendance than;
be uutil the ,severity of disease absolately con-i
strained him to absent himself.

Pained at tbe, condition of an ungodly world:
around him- and grieved at the imperfections on

fellow Christians, he was not unmindful of!
his own; nor did-he tail to mourn over them.—
But now he is we trust with the church triumph-
ant where a perfect sinless "orrice is thatof ev-
ery worshiper. Never led to relinquish his hopei
in Christ there was nevertheless,during a portion
of his last protracted illness a cloud upon hislspirit whiCh checked the expression of perfect,
confidence.. But as the hour of- his departur
was drawing nigh and the body, yet remarkabl
tenacious of life, was more visibly yielding t
the pressure of his severe disease, the Mon
passed from his spirit, which seemed now to b
rejoicing, ?pore fully in the light of a Father',
countenance; and he was enabled to speak wit
a confidence which gave the assurance of hist
settled anticipation of rpproaching rest with Pe
ter ho appealed to the Searcher of hearts, " Tho
knowest all things, thou knowest that I lov
thee." And when during the last hour; of hi
life, his prostration was sue that he could n
longer give full expressi to his-feelinmas, hie
broken sentencesstill s wed on what histhot'S
were restirg. "My viourw were the last inteti
ligible woids he u ered. Their connection Wai
lost ; but his ft' nds around him felt that it was
not o supply it, ills remains ware
committee to their resting place on Saubath?afi
te?noos as his pastor epouatled -to a large
con_ Tanen the prayer of,Moses, Dent. tit :1,251

pray -thee let me go over and see the good
and that is beyond Jordon."

In Brooklyn, July - 30, 1858, Mrs: ANNA
KENT wife.of JusticeKent, aged 79 years and
-3months.'

Mrs. Kent was one of the early settlers of
this county, having come here with herhusbandand fathily in March A. D. 1811. She nobly
perfornaed her.part amid the trials and difficult,
ties of a new country, and rearm d a large family
to positicins of hanor and usefulness. She lived
to, bee' the wilderness ttansformed. to pleasar4
fields inhabited by an intelligent commenity
and has gone to her rest rejoicing in the faith of
the final holiness and happiness of all mankind;

STRAYED.
- AME into the inclosure o

the suliscriber. afewdayssince( Noi
Iasmall baymare.Saidrmre'is aboutfifteen hand'shigl4

twelve years old, with a star in the forehead.
-The owner is requested to prove property, paycharges and take tier away.

LATHAM GARDNER.
East Bridgewater, Aug. 17, 1858.-3w.

MILITARY NOTICE.;
_

ivot... is hereby given to those- whet
.LA Lave enrolled themselves as membersof
of the Bridnewater Artillery Company, that
said compatiy will be organized itt Illontrose
on Satnrdav,Ang.2Bth, at 10 o'clock,a.tri. Col,
Spicerer w3l be present to organize thecoeval,.

nv. All who wish to join bald company will pleas'
jtsnd. J. BEEBE,.

13 irk ewatcr, ogust I 7tb. 18b6.

• BARN 'DOOR HANGINGS,
Patent, Self-adjusting Rollers,
rfillf: best and most perfect article hi use.

Evety. man should try them.
R. H. BAY & BROS'.

August 16th, 18-514,

TAKE DUE' NOTICE,
Govern Yourselves Accordingly,

-TUAT-.

guttenberß, TioseubiOnt, -4-. Cli.,
~Are constantly recoiring

DRESS GOODS,
of the latest:styles and of the fined Willy -;

ShaW-ls, :Ma nt la ; Bonnets:
A superior stock of

GOODS,
to which the attention of country milliners is
respectfully invited. Wu have a beautiful assort-
ment of • •

Embroideries, Colinrst, Sleeve*,
Linens, Laces, WhileGoOds,

unexcelled in quality, style, and prices,
We devote a great deal of attention to the
,READY-DIAbE CLOTHING

business, having an extensile tailoring establish-
ment connected with ourStores nt Montrose and
Susquehanna Depot. %We flatter ourselves that
we can fit a man—be he dwarf or 'giant,- and no
matter hew ilhshapen—in presentable style,

lar PROVIDED ALWAYS
that his Port-Monnaie is-stutred with•the needful.

Call and get your ." Stoney's Worth," at the
store of

GUTTENBERG,ROSENBAUM,A, CO.
Montrose, Pn., Aug. nth, 1858.

RARFORD UNIVERSITY.
FIE Terms in. th/s Institut ion_the next rear,T will be thirteen weeks each. The first 'term

to commence on Wednesday, August 18th.'The
emend on the first Wednesday in December, and
the third, follows the second without any vaca-
tion and closes the-first week in June.

EXPENSES:
Turrum:Connon.Brinches per Ter; - $4,50

Physiology, Nat'l Philosophy. &c., 0,00
Ancient Languages and Mathe-

maties, 7,00
Room Rent, - 2,00
Illach room is furnished wi h a bedstead and

table.] -
Expenses ofRecitation Rooms, -

.
- - ,50

Vocal Music adapted to common Schools .25
Music en Piann,with its use, -- -

- 6,00
The regular lectures will be given through the

year.
One hallo( the bills,to bepaid in advance,and

the remainder at the end of the Term.
The regillar'rinitations in each week will com-

mence on Monday Noon, and close on Saturday
Noon. that students may have-no cause fur trav-
eling upon the Sabbath.

LYMAN RICHARDSON, Prim-ipal.
Harford, July 22(1,-1858.--30w3.

•"Homoeopathy.
1--1 R. lIUMI'IIREY'S 11031(EOPATIIIC
I Remedies fur salty by. ABF.I.

Borough Ordinance.
'Be it ordained by the Burgess and Town Council

of the Borough 'y Montrose, and it is hereby
' ordained by the ddlhority optic same: ' -

9111AT all-ordinnnees, heretofore ordained by
the Burgess and Town Council of Montrose,

authorizing the making (if. side:walks at the total
or partial expense of said Borough, be, and the
same are hereby repealed, and that hereafter the
expenses, partial or total,, of making such side-
walks, shall, in no case, be paid by said Borough,
unless such side-walk shall, in each instance,
have been constructed by the special authority
of the Town Council and under the directions
of the Street Commisiioners. •

Pi-at-idol, That this ordinance shall not apply
to cases whew -bide-walks are already com-
pleted or are now in prog,Pss of construction.

A. LATHROP, Presidemt.
C. W. Morr, Clerk. -

Montrose, Ang,ugt 101h, 1858.=32w3.

Register's Notice.
pUBLIC NOTICEIs hereby given toall per-sons concerned in the following Estates
wit :

Estate of STEPHEN HAZLETON, :do of
liimock, deceased, Wm. J. Turrell d Elijah
Bunnell, Executors.

Estate of JEREMIAH MIS •'

late of Springvilk, dec'd, F.
Estate of JONATHAN E

of Middletown. deceased, .

Samuel Ta,frart, Admin. r
Estate Of\VM. 11 ir

deceased, John W.Pc
Estate of SAN ti"

Harmony, dec . ,

• E,tatt• of
Lenox,de • r

Ellen

^7P

atark, Execllt or.
,SWORTH. late
C. Ellsworth and

rotors..
/BROWN, late of Rush,

~I.lnscote r, Administrator.
.‘GEL lIALGOURNE late of
L. F, . Fitch, Administrator.

AARON RYNEARSON, late of
A.used, Isaac Rvnearson, Administrator.

ii.eount of R. W. GERE, Guardian of
lagley, Brooklyn.

tat the accountants have settled their ac-
Junts in• the Register's Office; in and for the

County of Susquehanna, And that the same will
be presented to the Judges of the Orphans' Court
of said County, on. Alonday, August 23d for
confirmation and allowance.

CHARLES NEALE, Register.
Reg.ister's alive;

Nlont7osecluly 2lst, 18584
NOTWITHSTANDING,

("hard times," Abel Tor-
relN -variety of selected
goods, keeps up No. 1, and

o. ho is constantly receiving
accessions, every few days. Pikes as low as
the lowest.

EXPRESS LINE.
COBB offers to the public, at prices that

_j . cannot fail to suit, a LARGE and Surcnion
assortment of

G ROCIEg RIE 5,
at the old well known establishmentformerly oc.
copied by Oliver Crane.

SUGARS, TEAS, COFFF., SFICES, FRUIT, FLOUR,
and SALT (by the sack or barrel,) Visit, and all
articles found in titst class groceries. '

I would particularly call the attention of Farm-
cis and others to the facy that I am constantly
receiving IWO' supplies or
FIRST RATE FLOUR,
alsovoi and medium qualities, which will bn•
sold Iill;la,for !way pay, in quantities to suit
the purchaser. Z. COBB.

Montrose, July 250, 1858.

NOTICE.
lAETTEI; S of Administration to the Estate

of James W. Belknap, deceaSed, Into of the
township of New Milford, havingbeen granted
to the subscriber; all persons indebted thereto are
requested to make payment, and those having
claims to present them forthwith to

A. S. WALKER, Administrahir.
New Milford, July 17th, MB. - 29w6

WOOL WOOL
WANTED. 10000 lbs. of Wool, for which we

will pay the highest market price, estsb
delivered at our store. YOUNG & SMITH.

SuMmersville, Juno 7, 1858.
- -

LIST` of Letters_retnaining in the Post Oflice
at Montrose Aug. 15, 1858.

Barnes, Heirs of Neb. Mower, Miss Julia
Behen, Joh.: M drsy;Robert
Bowen. Mary- O'Brien, Miss Anna .

Baird, Joseph E. peek, Miss Betsy W.
Bradley, D. Parsons, O. F.
Caldwell, Mrs. L.- Babette, Ira C.
Constantine, BenJ, F. Scribner. S. H.

I-Dean, Ezra -Stevens, P. A.
Davis, O. C. - Sherwood, S. Willies
Diekermatti J. jr. Stradt John .
Doyle, W. C. Sweeny, Mr.
Frneor,Mrs. Jennie Tiffany, 11. M. 4
Halls,lleirs of Timothy. Tiffany, S. lit. .1
Ileuratly,MrS:FranciSil White, Edward
Kingsley, Roswell Woootibri, Hiram
Learn, W. Warten, E: A.
tarkrence, Miss C..l'. Wahines, Joseph

Persons calling fur the above letters will please
~ac nrhertimed, H. J. WEBB,.P.

?centre c, Nog 17, 1'8;.)4..

,

ri7OR a Better, Safer, or more Econoniicia
.1 Light than can be had: by 'Wog:D. P.:
Peters' Patent -Non-Explosive Self-GeneratingGas Lamp, it being equal jf superior:to thebest Coal Gas. 'The material usedfor generating
Gas is.Btimingllttid,w)F.therial Oil. The Gasis generated in die Burner by decompotilig and
evaporating the., Fluid by its own beat, forming
pure Ilydre-Carbonia Gas, whieb isall conveyed
to theßurner, leaving no substance uncommitted.
' The Burnercan befitted to any ordinaryLamp
and warranted perfectly ante and free from any
dangerof explosion, is free from smoke or un-,
pleasant smell. it is pelectlY adapted for
Churches, Hotels Stores, Reading Roonts,'Pri-.
vete Dwelling?, &c., and ortlY requires a
trial to prove its superiority-over every other
portable light now in use.

The following calculation will show its moo-
my over other materials used for lights:

retort' Sett-GeneratingGate,Latittp
With Fluid or iEtherial Oil at titi

eta. per gal. with six Jet Burn-
ers, ......

- I et. per hour.
Cumphene it 55 eta. per gallon, .21-2 "

'lard ail at $1.25 " " 2 2-3' "

Sperm Oil at 92.50 " " 4eta: " "

Fluid with common buraersat60
ets. per gallon, 21' "' "

Gas at $2.25 per 100 a feet, - 1 1-4 " "

Gam nt. $lOO " " "
- - 21-4 II "

I wish it distinctly understood, that this Gas
Burner will produce more Light than any other
Port,..ble Light in use. It is very simple, easily
trimmed and kept in order.

The public_ are invited to call and examine
this Premium Lump for themselves before-pur-
chasing elsewhere, this being the only Patent•
Burnerhaving a non-Vondaetor. For saleut the
Mosimosa Mott StoRE by A. N. BULLARD.

Montrose, June 15th, 1838.

WK. B.- SIMPSON,
• .. .

MONTROSE =PA, •

1n.4. Merriman's Boot' and-Slioe Store, next
to J.. WrAricttie:

ERvvilititGth.:m•oor sk tedskfilolr furw eorpk ar ;tonninhoe . tice iter i aB
confident that he'cati do the most'ditficuit jobs
on shOrt notice.

All Work,Wartantid-to Give Satisfaction.
W. IL Snursost workedfor ino fur *some

time, and I can recommend-him as a careful.and
skilful workman, competent to do' as good work
as can be- done in the country a d worthy of
confidence. Won. -. AMBERLIN.

Towanda Juno 10th. 1856.
Refers to—Win.e.fwa,-,E . aka. E. D.

Montayne‘E. 0. Goodrich, B.- t - ury, Towan.
da; IL S. Bentley, ,L. Searle, C. /.13. Lathrop,
J. Wittenberg, Montrose.

***Jewelry neatly repaired on short notice,
and on reasonable terms. [Juno 15th, 1858..;•tf.

SUSQUEHANNA CO, NORMAL SCHOOL',
S. V. STODDARD,A:M.,'Prlncipal.

E undersigned take pleasure in iinnounc-
ing that the SUSQ'A COUNTY NORMAL

SCHOOL will again open in fife Aeadery
dings, in Montrose, on •

Monday, August 30th, 1855,
to continue eleven weeks, under the chargeof
Prof. STODDARD and competent Assistants,aided
also, for ten weeks, by B.F. TEwxsuuny, Co.
Supt., Whose knowledge of the • condition and
wants of the teachers of the county, renders him
eminently qualified to emitribute much to the in-
terests of theschool. (We deem it proper to
state, that Mr. Tewksbury is not pecuniarily in-
terested in the school.]

Prof. Stoddard's character as an efficient:Ed-

y.
Students should not fail to be ,prven! at the

uprning of the school. W. JIiSSUP, Pres't.
C. P. READ, Seery.
Montrose,:tuno 8,1858.-3th.

JEWELB
VANS & A-LsLEN have

inv- .E. 4 this day, returned from
c -"Alb New York witha well select-

! a ed and choice assortment. of
Watches, Jewelry

4 9•Ita
- .YD-Q G 0 S,

which together with their former stock, mikes the
largest and best variety of goods in their I iniever
offered to the inhabitants of Binghamton; and as
the above were purchased for cash, will be sold
at the lowest cash prices, and all articles warrant-
e'4l according to repretsentatioil The. attention
of all persons wishing to examine-or purchase is
respectfully solicited. EVANS & ALLEN,

- -No. 2 Odd Fellows'

WATCHES.—GoId and Silver Watches,
of every description, of our own impor-

tation, and also of various other makers, open
face and hunting, for sale by Erns's & ALLEN.

SI LVER WARE.—Table and Desert Forks;
Table, Desert, Tea, Preserve, Cream, Sal

and Mustard Spoons; Pie, Cake, Butterand Frui
Knives; Cups and Goblets; Card Cases, Salt
Cellars; sets ofAnive, Fork and' Spoon; and
Napkin Rings, of sterling silver, at

EVANS-& ALLEN'S.

PLATED WARE.—A handsome variety of
Plated Castors, Cako and Card Baskets;

Caps, Forks and Spoons, extra heavy plate,Tea.
Sets, Sugar Baskets, Salt Cellars, &e., for sale
by EVANS & ALLEN.

JEWELRY.-A very beautiful assortment of
Cameo, Slosaie, Gold Stone, Enamelled,

Stone and all Gold Ear-flings and Breast-Pins,
just received by EtANS & ALLEN.
ill OLD CHAINS.—Fob, Vest, Chatelaine and
Tk_Neck Chains, of various -patterns and

weights, by Eyesss& ALLEN.
RACELETS.—The best stock of Bra celets

II ever offered in Broome .County, conisisting
of Gold I,:ink, Bank flair, JetandCoral, of the
newest patters, cbeap, at

EVANS & ALLEN'S,
• No. 2 Odd Fellow,? Ball.

Binghamton:May 25th, 1858.

LEEVE BUTTONS.—A very superior arti-
cle or Onyx, Cameo, Gold Studs, Gold and

Cameo Sleevo Buttons and Studs, for sale by
EVANS & ALLEN,

No 3 Odd Fellows' Hall.•

Binghamton, Juni 4th, 1858.

GOLD SPECTACLES—Of every age, con-
vex and concave, also Silver, Steel, Plated'

nd German Silver, do., by ,
EVANS & ALLEN.

LATED KNIVES.—A largo stock of TableP and Desert Knives, also Steel Knives' and
Forks, for sale by EVANS & ALLEN.

CORAL BEADS—By the bunch, also Coral
Necklaces and Armlets, by

EVANS & ALLEN. •
riOLD PENS.—/). first rate -stook of Gold

,Tk_Pens, with and without holders, by
EVess & ALLEN.

1101110CRIT(31./TLERY.—,A very desirable as-
sortment of One, Two, Three' and.Four

Bladed Knives, also, a _good lot of Scissors, all
sizes, by EvAss &ALLEN.

1./OCKS--,Plain and Alarm, tiier- and 'Pen=C dulum, 30 day, May and-30 hour, Wood
and Iron Cases, by - ,EvAnts & ALLEN.

APKIN RINGS --=Silver, Ivory and Bone,
by • EvAss & Aura.

(1.0.14 D THlMBLES—.Someserybeavy; like-
Ur. wise Silver do., of all sizes, by

EVANS & ALLE N, •
' No:2 Odd FelloWs' Hall. •

Binglminton; June 4th, 1858. -
"

TO THE .SNEEZINg PUBLIC.
Durno's Celebrated Catarrh Su t,

A.IyitiFALLIBLE REMIED .

FOR SALE BY
IL THAYEri, Montrose;

• S. D. _TOMPKINS, Vitt. .lyn
Win 11. THA Ditoock,

RTANT
TIC

rear Clothes.
igements, com

• wort• in the

tisi fibs's
durable, and fash
prices.

ider,. if desired, or
assistance he may
the beat quality,

led as to- fit, On-
ler need lake Ills
its him.

:lusiFely engaged
rent aim toplease
it patronage.

P. LINES.
tf.

.exisririg un-
man & Garratt is
onsf•nt. Thenotes
titan) in Horatio

.ERMAN, J
(0 GARRA'

Tho business will be continued at the old
*tand by the subscriber, whO will. be happy to

• old friends, and as many new ones as
may be disposed to favor him with a More
hereafter. J. DICKERNI AN, Jr.

New Milford, June 10th, 1858.'
THE "Hall"( HEALER':
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HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT,;
rpIIE free admissicin of all Nations, aswell as

the verdict of the leading hospital-ST of the
atias well as the New World, stamp Wig pow.
erful remedial Agent, as the greatestAealing
preparation evermade known .10. suffecinki man.

[ Itspenetrative qualities are inurethan marvelous,
th ?' the external orifices of the skin, invisible to

to naked eye, it reaches the lest of the internal
I disease;-and in all. external alfections anti.inr
I flammatory and healing virtues surpass anything

else on record, and is Nature's groat ally.
Erysipelas auid Salt Rheum

Aro two of the most common and virulent
disorders prevalent on this continent,. to these
Ointment is especially antagonistic, its " modusv
operandr is first to eradicate the venom and
then complete the cure. •

Bad Lett4Old Sores,and Ulcers.
Cases of manyyears standing that have perti-

naciously refused to yield to any otlie remedy
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a
few applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin,
Arising from bad state of blood or chronic.

disease are eradicated, and a clear, transparent
surface regained by a herestorative action of this
Ointment It surpasses many orthe cosmetics
and other, toilet appliancei in its power to dispel.
rashes and o lier disfigurements of the face.

ales and
Every form and feature of thoseprevalent sod

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en-
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warm fomen-
tations should precede its application. Its heal-
ing qualities 'a ill be found thoro' and invariable:
Both the Ointment and the Pills should be used in

the following cases
Bunions, " Rheurnaasm, Sore Throats,
'Burns, •. Ring worm, Soresof all kinds
ChappedllardsSalt.ltheurn . Sprains,

, Scalds, Stiff/o'as,
Fistula, Gout, Skin Diseases, 'Fetter, Ulcers,
Luthbago, Swel'd Glands, Venereal Sores,
MerclErupt'ne,Sore Legal Wounds of a 1 I
Piles; Sore Breasts, Sore Heads, [kinds.

SI'CALITION!—None are genuine unless
theAvords," Holton*, New York and London,"
are. discernible as aWater-mark.in every leaf of
the book, of directions around each pot or -box;
itmay beplairtirseenbyholdi.ng the ley'tothe light
A handsome reward will be given toany onered-
dermg such information as may loadto VW &tee-
tion, of any patty or parties counterfeiting these'
medicines or vendiiig them kilowing them to be
spurious. .•:.

*** Sold'ak the Manufactories ofNat HoLLo.
way, 80 Mhiden Lane;.Nott York; and by all re-
spectable Druggists, and . Dealers in Medicine

,throughout the UnitedStates and the. civilized
wOrid,,in pots at :15 cents, 63cents, and $1 each.

r' 'There is a considerable saving by taking
the lamer -• •

N. Bb .—Directions fof the guidance ofpatients
itt et'ert disorder ark affixed to each pot. •

lone -10. 1858. • • - 123b0w1y.-•

Executors' Notice.
lull-LICE is hereby given toall personsliarw

ing detnailds against , .tho Ilstato, of titis-
swain's; late of thetownship' ill:Gibgon,
thSt The sable most be presented to the Crider:
signed for arrangement. and all persons Indebted
to said Estati are requested to make imm'edia'te
payineut. 0. sTRAKNS,

,

W. STEA;RNS, %....'"ll.orS% •
facktoo, July Slit, 1858. •

•

ANEW:GOODSR::
H. J. WFABIll'k.

.VONT#Otitib•; APRIL, 3Qth 1858.

WOOL!. WOOL!
BROTHERS,wiII pay the high-1H • .hprieefor Worol:deliierea at their

.. 'PIP* Diilford, June 30th,18,58.

mg=l=Tf==

FARMERS,,: T`/TNT/ON.

rt hr beataritielein.11k,swOria for raising

I_a LEINALI'S SUPER PHOSPHATE of LIME,
ats4o per ton, or 2 1.4eta, a lb., by We barrel.
A NALYSED & RECOMMENfied-
/liar WHEAT and GRAIN, Crops,
by Professor CHAS. 7'. JAcA-soo,
Chemist of the. United States Patent
Office,, Washington,' p:

It will repay the outlay po to 1.00percent, andwill not-burn the set d by contact, like Guano:
Try if it. • G. A. LEINAD,

No. 2-I,South Front it., Philadelphia, I'a.
Ofot my Agents,, throughout the. country.

ANALYSIS can ho seen at toy Office, - - Cash
mailed with the order, will receive prompt attati-
tit*, A libetid: discount to Storekeepers who
buy to Is-ell again:

Pamphlets can be had at my Office. , "G. A.
July 29, 1858,-3m, IF.

CASILFOI WOOL.
LIF BURRITT will pay the highest price in

cash for wool at his IstoriC.
New Milford, June 28, 1858.

GIVE CREDIT VIRERE.CREDIVIS DDEVosz PRICE and RiADY•I'AiT Store of New Mitfordi..
HAYDEN BROTHERS,
The People's Algenta, artr'iow reeeis"

ing a large Stoi.k -of :Staple-and Fancy Dr
Goods, Crix-eries, Boots an-d. :Shoes, 'Hats an,Caps, Walt and Window Paper., Wo(.den Wire;
Forts, not* Flour and Salt--l- th-e barrel or,
load,—Yankoe Notions, JoWerry, and Wati:hes..-Wholes:lie and retail; st prieeti that would as.
tonish thous not posted in the ready-pay bysi.;
ness.

We iinVo. nothing to do with Old .Fogyiern,—,
he has"gone in' ----baA stur.u7.ooed without
groan, or,kick, and the neen :of 'him he weal
holding on to thO taii of." Pimplo. -ond hal
grinned o ghaotlyimile as- ho missed IJIOOLti
FRIENDS. ' •

Our, in. ;;TIO RAM Let ,Live.ONE PRICE ONLY
Can't be beat tjos*lii

NO CHARGE FOR SHOWING 'GOODS tH
Every Art@e Warranted ,as Represented!!

We think our friendF(ard customers for, thaii
liberal patronage in times past, and We hope 141strict attention to Witesn, to ,'merit- a coatin-1
nonce of the me: HAYDEN BROTHERS.

Now Milford, May Ist,, I

BINGHAIATON,WATERCWIRBINGHAMTON; BROOME .cd. Y.l

THIS' ESTA.BUSH MENT,lils beets greatla
enlarged and improved during the siding

and is now ready for the reception of Patients.!Few similar institutions in thisicountrf cant,
bine so_ glary advantagesfor the-successful treat-
ment. of luvalids. The location is beautiful, that
house new and commodious, therooms lazge,airi,
Well furnished end. every way arranged with' a
view to the health and canfort of the occupant

The Physiehins, Dr. Thayer andwife, have
hnd tvielre-yeers experience (the last eight at,
Bingliatntoh)i it tree tititediseasesHydropathicallY
"Attiring which time they tinVe treated snecessfullY,
thousands of sick persons; many 'after their: disi.teases have,been peonainced. fatal, by. eminent
-Pliysiciaea.----In addition to their .1'4E106 'at till"cuRE" they have a large practice in the yilleA
.and surrounding country, uhiCh makes them fai
miller with the traitment.of diseases of every
grade and character. They'planned; bnitt, aiid
own tito"Bing,hasetnnWiter•CurereonserinentlY
it is .under their entire controlandinanagementl.

In. all those diseases to Jvhich lieettllardepletion of Itytfropathic treatment has Wen
successfully'demonstrated,' they* will generally
guarantee a speedy and perfect restoration.
Such ere the following, viz.-Acute and Chrome
Rheumatism, Nervous dioasses, Dyispepsia, Serer:eta, Spinet cornplaints,- Tumors, Ulcers, t nlarge:
ment of Joints,disi...seti of the Throat and Lungs,
Dropsy, Ague and Fever, Female cOmpailits or
every kind, Skin diseases, Catarrh, &c. ate. i

Persons Who have been longsiek or bed-ridden
and who have nut succeeded heretifore in their

' efforts to rl.v.,ai.rt-their health, are especially incf;
ted to consult a eV,. Perin. 014
$5 to $lO per week.r ig— Dr. Thayer will be nt NiettN Hotel in
Susi-ra Depot on•Thorsday..Scittentber 16th, and
at Searl's lintel in ,Illtintrose en l'hur sday.
September 23d, a here IrivaNdsere invited. tocall
and consult him. •.*

..,„rtit' rarthity
iny:.lotd 1 - 0. V:Ti 1AYatt,

-
' R • R R.

Dlrming Signs of a Sickly Sommer
r Slimmer and Fall of-185S will lie inar6:l
_L ed in the records of time as the mast sickly,

and unhealthy of seasons that hai. etialtea the
northern portion of tliis CU?tinent for many yeari.
Malarious diseases, in their most malignant and
violent furors, will prevail, as epideutics in ate=-
lions of Or vountry thai have been deluged
the late everfl,ming of rivois, creeks and bayous,
and arenvhedsby the recent heavy rains.. !• '

YEW) Fe1 ,EIL, TYl'll/0D FEVER, BIL/OUSF.-
.„, , ,

.., VEX, . FEvEft ? Alia „AG CE, COIVILEf4;rIrt rt VE,4;-
2:. .. • ,r. I- INTERMITT ENT AN:1) Itr.1.11117F.Nt r EV ER:Jr (AWL/sr

TT. EA, FLUX DYSENTE It IF.!;, SUDDEN ATTA6ES .OF '
Vomertsu will fake with Violence:in the vicinity.
of low, marsliv lands, and where the de)uge of
waters and drenching.' of rains have been
ciently violent to pro nee, iniasmayrcitit decorti
position of;Vegetable (k esch,r aecetiiikoned mat;
t'r. In oar .soilitiethi and Western States we •
luny therefore e •peed e Revideneelartepidettiii .
31alarlotes disease in ,ont. or the littler of the
above named forms:. and in order that the Pub;
lie may provide' themselves with. the proper
means ;to protect their systems against sudden
attacks of disease of any kind, we-notify the.peci..
pie flu• approach of these maladies. IRn ad;
way's heady yon haVe the
With this Remedy, lioWevet violent and mitlig7nant infectiouS and deadly may be.the character
of the disease, it cannot. harm you. A tea:
spoonful' of this life-protecting Remedy, drank
in a little, water three or four times per day, wilt.
fortify the stoinadli-against the infeetionertssea •

of these l'evers fromahatyou are. as safe from
as though you were breathing the most Wholer
some and invigorating atnuisPherek under'thesun. Railway's. Ready Relief has been
in the Yellow Fever of 1853, to be the best &sit..
fectant in use. If any of our readers are so en !.
.fortunate as to be of with any Fever;
Cholera, • Fia.r yr Dysentery—eiiher Yellotti
Congestive, luterthittent, orRemittent —Radway'it

Ready Relief; aided with Itadvay's Regulatora,
will in a few heiira arrest the violence anddan-..
ger of the discatie, and st»n cure.yOui..

AI• COMON IYISF ISES -

Diseases such as Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatia
Neuralgia, IlearlAches,ltylnewta, Rnshpf Blued
to the Bead, Biliousness, ("holies, Thoth Ache 4 .

ll'hooping Coughs, Inflammation of
Bowels and Lungs, Szuldcu Attacks of Chillswill
Fevers, Sickness at Me Stomach, Congestion 4.11teBrain, Sun. Strotti Liver Ditii •ulties,.and other
painful, debilitating- nd feetilingiftalatlies,
run riot ihron.ffleat the length and fireadlli of
the.hind, aflaeking in their most violent Ailing
the aged,. Middleaged; and youthful. -Bet against
these ills, which infflct SW:nitiell pain upon }heir
victims Itatiway's Ready Relief will in le*
months remove the most fierce and thawing
pains; and, if used in. connection with Raid Jeay's

'RegillatUri, speedily effect a cure, . •

CIIRON nNNA'Sfg- •
Tfloge irtm :lie so unfortunate as af; •

dieted ,With Chronic-'diseases, Breading ouii
. ihothing Sores, Ilarnors, Fever Sere*, .tilceri,
Salt Rheum., Prirkly Ileac, Sore Iledet-Sore Eyes
Bad Legs, Sores in the Nov.' or Mouth, ciriaker,;`,

Blotches, Erysipelas, Bail Owes, Sire/den
Parts, will' suffer mnereased agonies from these.-
diseases, during thim sickeirCle,-unleas the Blood
is cleansed hem its littinors, and' the istiitbil

-renovated_ of its impurities, by Radway's keno
eating Resolvent. This Remedy is a quick cure•
for the above.named diseases- and it is tit° entli'
known remedy thit will completely eiraliciatii•
from the sytitem/diAcases Inherited by
tional triinsmiaston. PerSofts afflictedSeroftita..Vits, Syphilis, or,aftly Chronic. dieieatei
will be effectutty cured, ifRadwai'sRotieiridittg-
Reaolieni is used.
PREPARE TO RE:4Bl'l'llE PESTILEDIC,E:

A great number of thoiM who die from pesti..
lential disease 4 are suddenly suited in the night;.
r when they least expect an attack; and •theih-`fore Onprepaipd to ri-Sist the first atiackiftif theit

deadly t de. It is, lheiefore,4sl' the greiteit
pottatice to I hoie-who, .desite telly° thiongh- at!
attack of this. kind, whether- etiolein, Yolloar
Fever, Sun Strake, Congestions"; or Wain; Feier;
to have 'Radway's Ready Re lid and ftegidatokt
rbady tristise any_montent. These'Rernerdieit•l
taken when you •ftieltunwel I or in paiiiithot.
alight or tiotelit—Will'instantly check and atop
the progress of the-Mile:tie, and deltvount!raidfurtbet }lntim -Let every lionaekeePer,Plintek
Parmei,Shipmaster, and, infact; all'.havlnglohafge
of Others.kelp a supply of ItadWay.'SReidy .Re
lief, Re*ulators, and Riaoleents• in their honsed.
A eat'lEASCM m'S rasT,aitsOacmrati-:•Ditiessee
of the most terrible Mid feitelAarniter will Tirei--
veil; but, With theseRemedied at hand; yon may
rest secure. .

.;,.; •

There are_ito ref iedies kifflwa toPhi:alai:it
that the public, as u'general:role, relrtition;
in the successful_ treatment titinfeegatTi end
malarious diseases. Railway'sßeauh,Rel,teUof
Regulators, as entatiies and oteimatiVes;against-
attain of:infection's and malignant re,Vera,stii:
flsed •faetti., 11.' Remedies ski' sold 14
Druggists, and Iliferchnnts everyWhere.• • l•

RA WAV-& C0.,189.Pultoo at. N.
Sold.b'y A-.,TURRELL, and-R. IFIJAYER; •

Montrose, July 7th,-3m, .


